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JESSE SAPP

"He helped me
learn how to fish
for steelhead
and salmon.''
Jesse poses with a bright winter steelhead on a day offishing.

Jesse Sapp is my cousin, and I've always admired him because he teaches me things about hunting that I'd never known before. Jesse has lived in Alsea since he was very small and in many ways is a
true Alsean: he likes hunting, fishing and being in the
outdoors. He's also a very fmmy guy.

many great men in the fami ly and community stepped
up to take him on fishing and hunting adventures during his childhood. These are very important memories
to Jesse.

"Uncle Russ always took me on Lobster
Creek, just trout fishing," he says. "My older brother,
Jesse experienced tragedy early in his life.
Gabe, and my cousin, Jake, were old enough to kind
"My father was a log truck driver. He died while driv- of do their own thing, while my uncle and I would
ing when I was two," says Jesse. After his father died, hang out. It seemed we'd always catch the most fish ."
Jesse's mom became a single parent, and still is. His
In addition, Carl Martin, a friend and family member,
mother was very strict but also a loving parent. "She
took Jesse on many memorable trips. "Carl took me
did my laundry and cooked for me," says Jesse. And, quite a few times up to Green Peter, and we went
she cared for Jesse and his three siblings, which
Kokanee fi shing," says Jesse. " He helped me learn
couldn't have been an easy task as a single mother. " I how to fi sh for steelhead and salmon. We went over to
Eastern Oregon and went crappie fishing, cat fishhave two brothers and one sister," says Jesse. "The
ing .. . Basically, if there 's a fish, Carl and I have
oldest is Gabriel; he joined the military, went to college and got his bachelors, and he is now a 'pig. '-a caught it together! "
police officer." Jesse grins. "He has two boys and is
married. I also have a sister, Emily. She has two boys
and is married as well. She just moved back to Alsea.
My little brother Richard (Dick) Sapp lives in Corval
lis. He is single and probably will be for a while!"
jokes Jesse.

''Basically, if there's a
fish, Carl and I have
caught it together!"

Although Jesse was raised without a father,
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only grew. "Mostly my friends and I would hang out
after school and hunt and fi sh," says Jesse. "In the
summers we went crawdading a lot. Joe Warden and I
would crawdad just about whenever we' d get a chance
and we' d have big crawdad fries just about every
weekend! We shot lots of shotguns with Todd Mahr
and Casey and Ryan Smith, too."

Jesse spends a great winter day with a goodfriend catching a
brightfish.

Nowadays, Jesse is a mentor fi shennan to
younger people, like me. Jesse says, "My favorite
memory is I was fishing one day I was fishing with
Riley Russell for steelhead and he was messing
around and his bobber went down!" His best piece of
fishing advice, at least for me, is summed up by these
simple words: "Watch your bobber, Roo ."

Jesse went hunting on a regular basis when he
was a kid, but he says, "My best hunting story isn 't
about anything I killed, but it' s about my brother,
Gabe. He was twelve or thirteen, so I would have been
eight. We went hunting together. My brother had to go
to the bathroom, and while he was going number two,
a buck stepped out, and then he shot his first buck -a
three by three-with his pants down!"

"Watch your
bobber, Roo.''
One of Jesse's favorite fi shing memories is of
going to the John Day River when he was five. He had
eagerly watched his brother, a year older, go ... and
finally, it was his tum to go on the infamous trip.
"When I was four, I remember my brother getting to
go on a John Day fishing trip on Father's Day week
end with all the men. It was a men 's weekend, and
they'd go to the John Day and float and catch small
mouth," Jesse recalls. "Finally, when I was five, I was
able to go. I remember not sleeping for several days
before going because I was so excited. I remember it
was four days ofjust awesomeness. Every day you'd
float until just about dark, then put the tents up and
build a fire. Older guys would drink and cook dinner,
and once it got dark, they'd sing until the wee hours of
the night around the campfire."

Jesse poses with a 4 by 5 on a cold day.

Aside from outdoor activities, sports were also
very important in Jesse's life. "I went to Alsea High
School in Alsea, Oregon and graduated in 2002," says
Jesse. "There were 80 kids in my high school. I partic
ipated in football, basketball, baseball, track, and
wrestling." He lettered in all five. "I was First State
and All State in Football."
Jesse and his friends spent a lot of time on the
field and court. "My favorite memories of high school

As Jesse got older, his love of the outdoors
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no one outside you can really trust. So being away
from your family for dang near a full year, in a hostile
situation, is difficult every day."

(Continued from page 5)

were all the kids I grew up with. Casey, Ryan, Josh,
and Tyson-we all grew up together from childhood
all the way through high school, going through sports
and playing football, basketball, baseball together my
whole life. We created memories and I got to see them
every day," says Jesse. Ryan Smith was his best friend
as he grew up. "He was the class clown," describes
Sapp, " and he was always looking for a laugh." Jesse
was also friends with Casey Smith, Ryan's twin. "He
was Mr. Serious-the opposite of Ryan." Tyson Hen
drix and Josh Stanwood were also constant fiiends.
"They were easy going," says Jesse.
During the boys' high school experience, Lar
ry Cook was the football coach. "He 's the number one
coach I remember," says Jesse. "He coached football
from freshman through senior year. He always tried to
be super tough, and always tried to be hard, but I al
ways knew down deep he was just a softie," Jesse
grins. "My team was very good. We just fell a little
short of going to the State championship game. My
senior year we lost to Dufur in a pre-season game. We
lost to Dufur in the state semi-final game. I was a mn
ning back and a quarterback."

Jesse and his brother Gabe pose on top ofa building in Iraq.

Now that his military days are over, Jesse has
other plans. " I'm going to college to get a degree in
sociology, criminology, and con-ections, and I'm go
ing to school currently at Linn Benton Community
College," he says. When his studies are finished, he
hopes to stay in the area; he's a country man at heart.
What Jesse enjoys the most about living in the country
is simple: "I can piss off my front porch. It's also qui
et; you know your neighbors. And it's nice when you
get to see a handful of elk on the way to a friend's."

Jesse recalls, "The other coach I remember
best would be Mike Pearson. He coached basketball
my freshman and sophomore year. He always went
out on a limb and had us do something that was a little
off kilter, a little different, just to see how defense
would react. .. he made it fun instead sticking to a
strict play or defense."

- Riley Russell

''You get to see a
handful of elk on
the way to a
friend's.''

After high school, at eighteen, Jesse joined the
military. "I was deployed at nineteen to Iraq with my
brother and locals Philip Van Leuven and Shane
Ward, and I spent a total of eleven years in the mili
tary until I got out," says Jesse. "I'd say the toughest
thing about the military would is being away from
your family and people you could trust. Having been
overseas twice in 2004 and 2005, and 2009-2010,
you're going outside the wire almost ever day. There's
6

KAELEN FLEMING

''I Wouldn't Move Back for Anything''
Kaelen Fleming has been my football coach
since my eighth grade year, and he has played an im
portant role in my life as both a coach and a friend.
Although he is young (born in 1985), Kaelen knows
the importance of having a role model as a kid, because his early childhood wasn't the easiest. In fact, he

helped raise a family of five boys. "I'm the oldest
son," explains Kaelen. "My brother Kyle is a year and
a half younger than me. My brother Kolton is in the
military and is four years younger than me. And then I
have little brothers who are twins, Michael and Matthew, and I'm twelve years older than them. They are

and most of his brothers were raised by a single moth- juniors in high school."
er until his stepdad, Mike, came into his life.

With all this testosterone in the house, having

"My childhood family consisted of my mother, strong role models was very important! Kaelen and his
my father, my two brothers, Kyle and Kolton (who
brothers learned much from both his mom and Mike.
were younger), and two younger twins named Michael "My mom is one of the smartest people that I know,"
and Matthew," says Kaelen. "My dad wasn't around ... says Kaelen. " She is a brilliant, brilliant person. She
worked with domestic violence agencies and now she
he left when I was six, but my stepdad Mike, who I
works with a Native American tribe. My stepdad,
consider my real dad in many ways, stepped in the
picture when I was about nine years old, and he's been Mike, was there for me from an early age. He' s a
in the picture ever since." With Kaelen's mom, Mike painter and a darn good one. He does commercial
7

painting- buildings, shopping malls, all that." Mike
played a really formative role in Kaelen's early up
bringing.

track and field. "My friends thought I was crazy, but I
loved it," he says. "During my junior year ofrugh
school I was awarded the MVP award for the whole

When he was a child, Kaelen's family moved a league, which felt good."
lot. "I jumped around all over," says Kaelen. "I went
to Kindergarten in Philomath, first grade in Portland,
second grade in Philomath and Salem, third grade in
Philomath and Portland, fourth gra,de Philomath, fifth
and sixth Philomath, and in 7th grade I moved to Cali
fornia with my mom and went to middle school at
Washington Manor, and high school at Arroyo High
School." That's a lot of moving. The high school he
attended was large: "My graduating class was around
five hundred students, so altogether, we were about
two thousand students- 2200, somewhere around
there. That's only a 3A school down there! Up here
that would be a SA or 6A school."

Kaelen was also into chess. "It's always been a
hobby of mine," he says. "I was enrolled in this Big
Brother program when I was seven or eight years old
after my dad had left, and this guy, he used to take me
to this coffee shop in downtown Portland, and he'd
order coffee and he'd order me hot chocolate, and all
the tables in there were chessboards. He sat me down
and taught me to play chess," Kaelen recalls. "So it's
been about 20 years now that I've played chess, and I
still play it almost every day where I work now! I
work at Park Place Assisted Living, in Corvallis."
Kaelen isn't a competitive chess player, but he
does love to play against friends. "A couple of buddies
and I get together and try to see who's the better one
that day," he says. "We all kind of mix and match and
beat each other, but it's nothing too serious." His love
of chess, beginning in his childhood, has followed him
through his adulthood.

When Kaelen was a kid, he loved intellectual
challenges. "I had some friends that didn 't want to be
at school- they complained about school. My younger
brothers hated going to school,!" he says. "Me, I was
like, 'I get to go to the spot where all my friends are!'.
I loved that. I love the feeling of doing well in class
the teachers that I had really challenged me, and of
Kae/en poses here with hisji-iend Samantha, after whom his
course I had other teachers that just assigned me work
daughter is named.
and went through the motions, but what's funny about
that is those were the teachers who I didn't really pay
Kaelen was very involved in a wide variety of
attention in their class, but the teachers who challenge
extra-curricular sports and activities. " I played foot
you are the ones whose classes I did well in." The
ball, obviously, basketball, baseball, hockey, and track
tougher the class, the more Kaelen liked it. " I remem
and field . Football goes back to before I can remem
ber walking into my sophomore year, and everybody
ber; I've played it forever. I am continuing in coach
feared this class called 'Career Decisions.' I was al
ing. I like baseball enough, but I threw my arm out. I
ways told it was the toughest class to take all year, and
also loved hockey, but when I moved to California
even the counselors that enrolled us as freshmen told
there weren't too many hockey rinks around! I played
us about it," Kaelen recalls. "It was a mandatory class
roller hockey for a while when I went down there to
and you had to pass it. The first day of class there was
stay in it, but eventually I stopped." Kaelen also loved
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this teacher who gave us some statistics. His statistics
were that he'd been teaching that class for about fourteen years, and about 10-15% of his students got A's,
and about 3% of his students got A pluses. So right off
the bat, I'm a sucker for a challenge, so that statistic
challenged me to do well in that class, and I finished
the class with 104%! I'd call it an A plus plus!"

think I challenged him! But he wouldn't accept any
thing but my best from me. He'd call me out right in
the middle of class and he'd always push me-he was
my seventh grade teacher, and the fact that he did that
made me a better person. All my coaches that I've
had-the discipline that they've shown me made me
who I am." He cites his mother as his biggest role
model and hero. "You know, a lot of families say that
there's an open door policy," he says. "Parents tell
their kids that they can talk to them anytime they
want. Well, with my mom- it was the truth. There
were no uncomfortable times. If I had anything on my
mind, I could talk to her about it. She'd help me
through it."

Asi4e from academics, Kaelen had a busy so
cial life as ~ k
i d. "My best friends growing up we
were a good group. Their names were Christopher
Mulitulo, Steve Petros, Brian Anderson, Justin
Munce, Cyrus Molitulo ... and they a bunch ofjocks,
we'll just call it what it was. And we took the same
classes, hanging out every day after school and doing
practices together. We went to all the dances together.
Kaelen is also very close with his brothers.
It was good. Real good times."
"We're all close, very close," he says. "We did every
thing together: Football, basketball, baseball, riding
Today, most of Kaelen's friends live in Cali
fornia. "I actually went down to California in January bikes, skiing ... we did it all together." Overall, they
were pretty good kids and avoided too many misadthis year because Steve passed away from a heart at
ventures-but like every young person, they occasion
tack at age 28, which is kind of crazy. That was a sad
ally made mistakes. "I remember one time, both me
time," reflects Kaelen. "But it was good to see everyand my brother got grounded," Kaelen recalls. "I was
body, because even though we 're so far apart, and
sometimes we go for months without talking together, a freshman and he was an eighth grader. In revenge
for being grounded, we had planned this whole big
as soon as we get into a room together we pick up
' runaway' and everything like that, but we didn't have
right where we left off. You can 't ask for better
any money to do it. It just so happened that on our
friends than that."
way home from school that day, we found a wallet.
In his youth, Kaelen had many opportunities to Inside that wallet was four hundred dollars. There was
travel with his grandparents. "They love to travel," he our out. We got home, started planning everything,
explains. "Every Thanksgiving we used to go to Texas and then guilt start setting in. That wasn 't our money.
Stadium and watch the Dallas Cowboys play, because So ... we ended up taking it to our dad and giving it to
they always play the Thanksgiving game. That was
him. He went and found the person (they lived up the
big. Traveling to the East Coast and Washington D.C., street from us), and he could tell by their I.D. , and he
Virginia, Pennsylvania, New York, Seattle, California, turned it in, came home, and then ungrounded us for
Disneyland . .. the traveling that I did during my child doing a good deed! So it kind of worked out!" Kaelen
hood is what sticks out the most when I think of fond laughs.
memories."
His life history has taught Kaelen not to take
Kaelen is grateful for the many wonderful peo- anything for granted in his adult life. "Everything
ple who took him under their wings during his young around you is a gift," he says. "When I was younger, I
life. "I've met a lot of great people along the way that got hit with something called Empyema. It was an inI consider role models," he says. "Most of them are
fection that caused my lungs to collapse. r was in the
teachers. Mr. Lee, he challenged me all the time, and I hospital for a month, and the doctors told me I was
9

probably going to die. Thanks to them and their care
and love, I'm living today. And that was a big awakening for me. I remember thinking at that time that I
wasn't sure what I wanted to be. But the path was laid
out before me after that. I wanted to get back my
health and that' s why I work where I work and why I
coach football-it ' s why I do anything and everything
to help people. It' s just the way that life's supposed to
be." Kaelen devotes a lot of his time and energy to
making other people happier. "To me, the world is a
loving place full of forgiveness and full of faith, and
that's the way it should be."

starts screaming and yelling 'Someone's gonna take
him!' That's what you hear about on the ten o' clock
news. Me-it's like, I think that if you raise a kid with
those beliefs, you 're sending the wrong message by
doing that. When I was a kid I used to ride my bike
ten miles in any directions. As long as I was home for
dinner, my parents didn't care." Kaelen is a vigilant
dad, but he also wants his kids to be able to take risks
and explore their world. He is proud of the people his
kids are becoming.

"I enjoy spending time with them- watching
them grow into the people they are becoming is a feel
ing you can't describe, a feeling that- well, you'd
have to kill me if you tried to take that away from
me," he says. "Watching your kids grow up is the best
part of parenting. They start where they are, and you
just continually watch them grow-the anticipation is
Today, Kaelen is a coach, caretaker, husband, a killer if you want to see what they're going to be
and parent. "I got married in January 2008," he exwhen they're 18, 25 , 35 years old. You want to see
what kind of man or woman they're going to be. The
plains. "My son was born September of 2008. Then,
my daughter was born October of 2012. Payton is five question is always, did I do a good job parenting? I
years old. He ' s a little boy full of energy. He's not shy hope that I'm making the right decisions. Watching
at all! He loves everything that I love-sports, the Or- them grow up is difficult, but it's the most exciting
egon Ducks, the San Francisco 49ers, anything I like
part."
he likes. It makes me feel good that I can be that kind
of role model." Kaelen's wife, Mallory, is his soul mate. "My wife supports me in any way she can, probably more than I deserve sometimes," he says. "She' s
always been there for me and is willing to make any
sacrifices for me. I'm willing to do the same thing for
her." Their daughter, Samantha, is also a light of his
life. " Samantha is named after one of my best friends
who died," he explains. "She's the cutest little girl.
Everybody always says that about their little kids, but
she is the cutest in the world-she follows me around
"Patience and discipline are the most challe1l
from the second I get home from work. She yells
ing parts of parenting," Kaelen admits . "You have to
' DA.AA.AD! ' and comes running up to me. She's a
have a lot of patience, which I do. The disciplining
good girl."
pai1 I'm not so good at-my wife handles that part,
Of course, the world has changed a bit since
but I'm a sucker for my kids. Crying, tears-I know
his own childhood- and raising kids isn't quite the
that I'm not doing very good by always falling for
same. "It's as simple as letting my son go outside and their tears, but I try my best. That's definitely the
play on his own," he says. "My wife freaks out and
toughest part." But he and his wife make a great part-

"Everything around
you is a gift.''

''Patience and
discipline are the
most challenging
parts ... ''
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positive thing. Instead of having to explain stuff to
people a million times, they already know, and they
ask you how it is and genuinely care! Everybody is
extremely friendly. " So is Kaelen-and his role as a
coach and mentor to Alsea kids is valuable beyond
words.
- Braucke Hendrix

Kaelen and family

nership. "We do everything together. We have a lot of
friends, but it's-I don't want to say that we don't
think about our friends, but as you grow up and you 're
my age, you don't rely on friends as much. We rely on
each other and enjoy each other's company. It doesn't
matter if it's sitting at the dinner table and eati1~g to
gether or going on family vacations, they're all great
memories."

''Everybody knows
your business, and so
far it's been nothing
but a positive thing.''
Kaelen is brand new to the community of Al
sea, and we 're lucky to have him here. "I love it," he
says. "I wouldn't move back for anything. The thing
that impresses me the most is the way this community
comes together. It absolutely amazes me. Everybody
knows your business, and so far it's been nothing but a
11

GORDON GEFROH

"Alsea reminds me of my youth, where many
are gathered and take shelter under the same
roor': A Biograp:b,y_ in Riddles and Rhymes
Gordon Alan Gefroh, my dad, has lived near
Alsea, Oregon for about six years. The community
likes him because he's always honest; he' s a person
who never lies and never disrespects unless disrespected. I respect him because he always knows best, and
he's been through a lot in his life. He owns West Linn
Wallboard, a drywall company in Philomath. I started

had free time I lost what I had found (enjoyment). My
memories are stored up in heaven and in my heart they
are found." As a kid, he loved card games like rummy,

hearts, spades, and many more. He also loved the out
doors. "Outdoor school was heaven upon earth, where
all became one, and life was a hundred percent fun,"
he recalls. One of his best memories was of constructing boats from natural materials, and setting them to
working for him at a very young age on and off, and
sail down the river with the other students. "Boats
now I'm familiar with the work, so I have a full time
were made of nature by groups having fun, fitted with
job for him in the summers, and part time during the
candles and set sail in the rapids, at the setting of the
school year. My relationship with my dad is like a
bird that can fly high but stays on the ground. It's hard sun," he recalls.
to describe my dad, but I find him one of a kind and
appreciate him.
Gordon was raised in Portland, but born in the
heart of America and describes his family as "A typi
cal conservative Christian family." He says, "My par
ents were like all the parents of that generation, where
right and wrong were not based on legal law." His fa
ther was a mechanic, and his mother was queen of the
house. "They toiled with others who worked the soil
and the community craved the fruits of their labor,"
Gordon rhymes . Gordon had four brothers and six sis
ters, all of whom were very different from one anoth
er, and he says, "Describing them would require writ
ing everything under the sun." Gordon went to a
school where, "When the sun was setting, an eagle
soared in the sky (Sunset Eagles), and thus the mascot
flew high." His high school was huge: "My high
school was classified as king of the jungle," Gordon
jokes, "yet it seemed rather ordinary."

"My memories are
stored up in heaven and
in my heart they are
found.''
During his youth, Gordon's best friends were
his teammates. "My most memorabl e moments were
when we become one," he says. Gordon's memories
"were based on compassion, forgiveness, breakups ,
make ups, lending a hand to the weak and when it was
over, a profound sense ofjoy for another good week"
Another memorable person in Gordon's life was his
teacher "who made me his pet, he verbally spanked
me so I would avoid the wreck."
Gordon went to school when the threat of nu-

Gordon played sports all year ' round. "When I
12

clear war seized the country. "How fitting that we are
called nuclear families," Gordon jokes. "Kids were
taught to hide under a table or a desk from a nuclear
bomb, running home to our moms' loving anns," says
Gordon. The community in which he was raised was
tight-knit. "Every parent was my parent, when disci
pline came, right and wrong were the visions that
ruled the game." When Gordon was in school, the
United States was also experiencing heightened
awareness about environmental issues. "I was taught
about pollution and surveyed around. When I asked
about the black substance coming from the factory wa
ter, I was assured it would not affect the ground," he
says with a wry smile.

"I see Alsea School as
having a solid, positive
impact on my children,
and in many ·w ays,
lifting society.''
In recent years, Gordon and his family moved
near Alsea. "It's a smaller community, so it's a better
place for a family,'' he explains. He enjoys the com
munity of Alsea, where life is a little less convention
al than other communities. "Al sea reminds me of my
youth, where many are gathered and take shelter un
der the same roof," he says. "I see Alsea School as
having a solid, positive impact on my children, and
in many ways, lifting society."

''One of my favorite
quotes is 'Make hay
while the sun is shin
ing,' meaning make
t.1me coon t ... ''
Gordon was raised on a farm. "One of my fa
vorite quotes is 'Make hay while the sun is shining,'
meaning, make time count," he says. "I always had a
strong work ethic from being on the fann: I was con
stantly doing chores and farm work. It taught me many
life lessons on how the world works." Later, in his
teens and twenties, Gordon began looking for a career.
"My friend got me a job laying floor paper down in
job sites so the floor wouldn't get dirty," he says. "We
also took scrap out of the houses. I stayed in the dry
wall business and made my way up to owning my own
business with the help of friends and the money I
saved over the years." To this day, Gordon still own
his company, West Linn Wallboard, which (despite its
name) is located in Philomath.

Throughout Gordon 's life, he has learned to
enjoy life's positives and make peace with life's diffi
culties, and that is some of the best advice he has for
young people today. "Just going with the flow, life is
an ease,'' he says. "Swimming upstream, you meet
many who ask: what does life mean?"

13

-Jacob Gefroh

CINDY JENKINS

"We would get our sleeping bags
and pillows together and sleep in
the hay pile''
Valley School. That was for elementary and middle
school. Then she went to high school in Philomath,
Oregon.
When Cindy was a teenager, she was diag
nosed with Rheumatoid Arthritis, and was wheelchair
bound for life. That never held her back from anything
though. Whenever someone said she couldn't do
something, she would try to prove them wrong. She
said some of her biggest accomplishments were "Your
mom (Debbi McCaskill), getting my house built so
that it was wheelchair accessible, and learning how to
drive my wheelchair accessible van." The reason my
The Arbuckle Fam ily poses fo r a picture.
mom was her biggest accomplishment was because
My grandmo th er, CindY Jenkins, was born on when she got pregnant the doctors told her that either
October 16, 1952 to two loving parents, Opal Arbuck- she or the baby wouldn't live, but she proved them
le, and Hank Arbuckle. She has three sisters. Their
wrong. Years down the road, grandma and mom are
names are Susan Powell, Debbi Delmore, and Rhonda both alive and well and new generations of
Stone. Their first house was a small two bedroom
McCaskills are coming up the ranks.
house. The four girls shared one room and the parents
had the other. Cindy started school at The old Kings

Cindy receives an award for a j ob well done.

Cindy A rbuckle. Photo appears to be ofPhilomath, Oregon.
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Another one of her biggest accomplislunents
was being able to get her job. She made websites for
the human resources department of Oregon State Uni
versity. Getting the job was a challenge: she had to
work a whole year with no pay just to prove she could
do her job before getting hired on officially.

met all kinds of people hitchhiking," says Cindy.
"Mostly just nice people, though."

When it was time to settle down, Cindy moved
to Corvallis and finished school at Linn Benton Com
munity College in Albany, Oregon. During that time,
my mom was born on July 22, 1973. Cindy, with hard
Cindy told me some of her favorite memories work and dedication, raised Debbi all by herself. Very
from growing up. "When my dad would cut the hay at well, I might add.
the end of the summer, we wotild get our sleeping
bags and pillows together and sleep in the hay pile.
Then late at night my dad would come out and act like
a wild animal and scare my sisters and I to death,"
joked Cindy. Cindy also said, "One time my sisters
were being mean to me, so I went and told dad, and I
got to help with the scaring." Although they some
times fought during childhood as most kids do, Cindy
and her sisters are still very close to this day. "We
have a very large family still get the family together
very often," Cindy explains.
Cindy with daughter Debbi and two grandchildren .

"We have a very large
family and get the
family together very
often.''
After high school Cindy moved to Portland to
start school at Portland State. "Portland is a very scary
place compared to Philomath," says Cindy. But Cin
dy has a heart for adventure. When they were young,
she and her friends did crazy things, like traveling to
far-flung places just for fun. Cindy says, "One time
we went to San Diego and the two people I went with
left me and my other friend there without transporta
tion or a way to get home, so the Traveler's Society of
San Diego got us a plane home! " Cindy also used to
hitch hike. She said that it was pretty hard to find a
ride that could get a wheelchair inside the vehicle. She
would get rides from school to home sometimes. "I

On November 14, 1993, Cindy was blessed
with her first granddaughter. Her name is Jordan Lo
raine McCaskill. Four years later, on September 23,
1997, Paul Henry McCaskill (that's me) was born.
Four years later on March 16, 2001, Hunter Colby
McCaskill was added to the mix. Then two years later
the last grandchild, Jessi Lee McCaskill, was born on
January 29, 2003. "M y grandchildren are one of my
greatest accomplishments," says Cindy.
Cindy loves to travel. Just last year, Cindy and
her daughter Debbi took a trip to Las Vegas. "I loved
it there! " says Cindy. She also travels to the beach
quite frequently. Her sister owns a dental lab on the
coast, and she meets with her to go to lunch or to just
stop in and visit. In the near future, Cindy plans to go
to San Diego with Debbi. "I love traveling with Debbi
because I get some much needed time with my daugh
ter," says Cindy.
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- Paul McCaskill

A Monroe Upbringing
RON THOMPSON

Ron pulling me (grandson Zacke,y Boyd) in the back ofthe lawnmower trailer.

Ron Thompson is my grandfather, and I chose
to interview him because he is the perfect mixture of
tough and funny. He has lived in the Alpine-Monroe

Carolyn, and Sharon-and both of his parents worked.
The children 's dad worked at a local sawmill, and
their mom worked at various work places ranging

area all of his life, and currently works at a pulp mill

from local markets t o canneries.

in Halsey. He has had a distinctly Oregonian upbringing and a very interesting life. When asked what he
liked most about country living he gave an interesting
answer, "The privacy, and freedom, no close neigh
bors, and fri endlier people."

When Ron was a child, Alpine and Monroe
were a lot bigger than they are today, and the pace of
life was different. "The world was much slower," says
Ron. "Gas was about 18 or 19 cents a gallon, and infmmation didn't really get out of your town very effi-

Ron was born May 23, 1955, in Eugene, Oregon. He is the youngest of five children- Bob, Tom,

ciently!" Monroe's infrastructure was also a lot different. "In Monroe, there were five gas stations, all of
16

them up and running and now there are zero!" says
Ron. "There was a potato processing plant in down
town Monroe, and the railroads came all the way into
town. Most people worked at the Monroe Clay Prod
ucts, some at the potato processing plant, and younger
kids worked for local farmers. "

''Gas was about
eighteen or nineteen
cents a gallon.''

2002 Monroe Christmas parade.

Ron did a few extracurricular activities, includ
ing wrestling and football in his high school years and
baseball in his middle school years. The first three

When Ron was young, he attended school in
Monroe. "My favorite class was math, and my least
favorite was World History," Ron recalls. "I liked my years of high school he did wrestling. As a freslunan
shop teacher, Mr. Mills, the most." There were a lot of and sophomore he played football. Then he got kicked
in the face by a horse and, sadly, that injury ended his
good memories that were made in high school. "The
wrestling and football career.
most memorable memory of high school is the life
long friendships that were developed. That and base
During his youth, some of Ron' s favorite ac
ball." Ron graduated from Monroe in 1971. "The
tivities included hunting and fishing. On opening day
of trout season every year him and his brother would
graduating class had about 35 kids in it," he recalls.
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Ron retiring from the.fire department as a captain after 29 y ears ofservice.
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ride to Oliver creek with their dad and go fishing all
day. "I used to go fishing on the A lsea River several
times a year," Ron remembers. "I had lots of fun.
We' d go out on to Taylor's Landing with lots of dif
ferent family members." He also hunted avidly:
"Hunting we mainly did locally, but we sometimes
went over to eastern Oregon and hunted in the Bates/
Austin area." When Ron was younger he spent a lot of
his time hanging out at his sisters' ranch, going hunt
ing and fi shing with hi s dad, and nm.rung around with
his friends in the forest with their .22s. It was an ad
venturous life.
When he was growing up, Ron's mom had the
strongest impact on his life, because she was home a
lot more often. But his dad taught him to have a strong
work ethic. His dad worked hard, six to seven days
each week. Ron inherited this strong sense of self
motivation and has also passed it on to his own kids.

Ron as a young baby boy.

Today, all of Ron's fami ly live within fifteen
miles of Alpine. Ron is a family man with lots of very
close relatives. He has two daughters and two grand
children, and we all have game night every Saturday.
It' s a ni ght I look forward to every week.
-

Zackery Boyd

Ron in the Navy (Bottom, fourth from the left)

Ron as a young baby.

Ron and his wife, Vicki.
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ED VOLKER

''When in doubt,
gas it!"
I know Ed Volker from church, where he runs
transportation for all of our trips and picks up kids.
One of the things I like about Ed is that he loves choc
olate just as much as I do, and we joke around about
that a lot. I also love his stories- he's a veteran and
has many interesting experiences to share, especially
about the Vietnam War. That's part of the reason I de
cided to interview him.
Ed was born March 21, 1962, in Eugene at Sa
cred Heart Hospital. Ed was raised by his foster par
ents, Voleny and Lois Volker. Ed's parents were
strict, and they taught him to work hard. His dad was a
farmer, and his mom was a house wife. Ed has no sib
lings; so instead, he spent a lot of time with his cous
ins during his childhood. Ed's most wonderful memo
ries with his cousin were riding dirt bikes together.
They also had bottle rocket fights. Ed went dirt bike
riding at the Oregon dunes, logging roads, fann and
the coast range. "We loved going to the dunes the
most," Ed recalls.
When he was older, Ed went to school at Mon
roe Union High School, and there were 135 students
in the whole school. 35 kids graduated in 1980, in
cluding Ed. Ed enjoyed sports and history. Ed remem
bers senior prom. "My favorite thing about prom was
dancing with my date!" he says. While a student, he
also enjoyed hanging out with his friend Ted. They
went dirt bike riding and hunting. At school, Ed was
well known for hunting, wrestling, track, and football.
He was in a club called the Fin and Antler club. "I
liked hunting deer the most because it tastes good!" he
says.

Ed Volker in uniform

won one metal for wrestling, and he played right and
left guard in football. His parents were old when he
was playing sports so they never attended his games
or meets. However, sports were a vivid and important
memory for Ed.
Ed went to military trade school. Ed enjoyed
his job because he got to travel around the world. He
was in the navy, but does not want to talk about his
experience in the navy. He said, "I would not enjoy
the job now, but I did enjoy it when I was younger."
He got married to his wife, Sandy, in 1981 , and ended
up having four kids. Oldest is Cameron; he is manied
and he does insurance sales. Ed's had twins: Ryan is a
chef and Bryan is a fast food worker. Justin, the
youngest, is manied, and works at a juvenile inter
vention center. None of Ed's kids have kids yet, but
Ed hopes they might. "Parenting never ends!" he says.
During his youth, Ed' s dad taught him how to

In high school, Ed was a devoted athlete. He
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work hard. " I learned that the knowledge of Jesus is more
important than doing my own thing," says Ed. "I learned
that when I was 35 years old." Ed enjoys that his own kids
know how to work hard, and that all of them are doing
great. The disciplined parenting he gave them paid off.
"One of the hardest things to do was to discipline his
kids," he says. "It does not feel good ... but the nice thing
is that you can love each other."
.._.
;:,,.~

-

Ed currently lives in Corvallis, Oregon, near Lin
coln School. He is a bus driver for my church, and jokes,
"My motto is, ' When in doubt, gas it!' ."
-Destiny Wilson

Ed Volker with Destiny Wilson, 2013
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SARENA HENDRIX

"Things were slower back then."

Sarena Hendrix, far right, with son James Hendrix, standing next to her. Photo taken during 2014 Senior Trip to Sunriver.

Sarena Hendrix, my mom, was born in Corval
lis, Oregon, in 1977. My mother is well known in the
community for being involved with the school. She
has been around this community since high school
helping our community thrive.

the family moved around a lot, so the children went to
multiple schools. The three Sarena recalls most fondly
were Quartz Valley Elementary in Scots Valley, Cali
fornia, a junior high school in Lyons, Oregon, and her
favorite of all, Alsea High School, where she met my
dad.

Sarena came from a hard working family. Her
dad was a truck driver, and started driving the year she
During Sarena's time, the school was a bus
was born. Her mother was a stay at home mom,
tling place. There were approximately 150 kids in
which was a full time job, because Sarena had four
high school, whereas now there are only 36. Sarena
older sisters and one older brother. During her youth,
21

was a cheerleader, and her strongest memory about
school is of cheering at Friday night games and pep
rallies. She remembers having fun showing school
spirit. " I loved pep rallies; they were so much fun,"
she says. Her cheer coach was Jeff Snedon. "He
worked us really hard," Sarena remembers. "I learned

''During basketball, the
whole sides of the gyms
used to be full!''

Family has always been important to Sarena.
In her younger days, the family held many reunions,
which are vivid memories for Sarena. "The reunions
were always at Alsea Falls," she recalls. "Kids would
swim and fish, adults would gamble and drink! There
was lots of motorcycle riding, kids playing all the
time, and the adults were always playing poker."
Nearly a hundred people attended most years. "It start
ed off being my great grandma's birthday party, and
then after she passed away, we all just kept doing it,
and it htmed into a family reunion type thing-that's
what they called it after grandma died." Most were
held at McBee Park.

In her early adulthood, Sarena was very busy.
"I started a family and have raised kids ever since,"
she says. Sometimes, she wishes she hadn't grown up
occasion! We had five girls on the cheer team-me,
quite so fast. "Well, I wish I would have acted my age
my sister, Angie Walker, Jessica Zandofsky, and Jain my teen years, when I was a teenager, instead of
mie Montinez. There were five of us. Eddyville was
trying to get out of my teenage years way too soon!"
our biggest rival, and also T-Lake."
she says. "I wanted to be out away from my family
Sarena's best memories of high school were of
way too fast, and I wish I would have enjoyed my teen
sports, socializing, and teachers. "During basketball,
years a bit more." But there are many benefits to get
the whole sides of the gyms used to be full!" she says. ting out on your own, and one of them, for Sarena,
"Football and basketball were by far the most popular was getting married and starting a wonderful family.
sports in high school." Sarena's favorite teacher at the
Sarena loves being involved in her kids' lives.
time was Bill Costy. "He was just really straightfor
One of her favorite things about parenthood is that
ward and told you how it was," she remembers. "He
"You get to watch [the kids] grow up-it' s just amaz
really tried to encourage people to do their best. He
ing watching them come into their individual personwas one of my favorite teachers. He was pretty cool." alities." Sarena, who is a very dedicated parent, al
When Sarena was a kid, "Things were slower."
Some of her favorite activities were climbing trees and
making forts in sticker bushes. "I was a tomboy," she
explains. "I was in the trees all the time! I was making
dirt roads for my little Hotwheel cars. My brother used
to take his machete and cut pathways into the sticker
bushes and haul out a big patch in there, and we'd set
up little forts and everything." She and her brother al
so loved sledding. "When we lived down in California
when I was about sixth grade, we lived by a really
steep hill, and we always had a lot of snow down
there, and we got to sled down this really steep hill ,"
she recalls. "It was awesome."

to do the splits and I got to throw people in the air
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''You get to watch [the
kids] grow up-it's just
amazing watching
them come into their
individual
personalities.''
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ways knew children were in her stars: "I wanted to be
a mom since I was like, ten years old-I knew that's
what I wanted to do when I got old enough, and that's
what I did!" she says. She also believes the best thing
about being a parent is "unconditional love." But of
course, "The most challenging thing is also uncondi
tional love!" No matter how much she wants to disci
pline her chj}dren, she finds it difficult, because she
loves them too much. But Sarena knows that disci
pline can be taught through hard work, and her boys
know all about that. Every year, the family grows a
sizeable garden, and everyone plants and weeds to
gether.
Raising kids has been a satisfying adventure
for Sarena and her husband. They had three boys.
"They were all very different," Sarena says. "James
was kind of quiet and he liked to be around people
most of the time. Jarred was kind oflike, 'I'm fine on
my own, just leave me alone.' Justin was super clingy
and needed to be held all the time. They're all very
much their own person." The Hendrix es take their
boys on annual trips to the ·High Lakes in Eastern Ore
gon, where they always have a great time. "Just going
on vacation with my husband and kids-usually to
Eastern Oregon-is one of my favorite memories,"
says Sarena. "We go to the High Lakes and go fishing
and swimming. Usually we catch trout and kokanee,
and either fry 'em up or put them in the freezer and
bring the home. It's a great time."
My mom is a really good cook she is always
taking care of us. Whether it be on vacation, or at
home, or on our birthdays, she always tries to make us
feel special. My favorite memory of her is when we
went to town at Snake River hung out and got ice
cream, and then went swimming. She always does
everything she can for us, never putting herself first.
That's why my mom is one of my favorite people
ever.
-

Jarred Hendrix

Photo caption here
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MATT FRANK

"You just need to
get out and try it..."

-- ~--...---

-·

Matt Frank with an impressive catch

I've known William M. Frank my entire life,
mostly because he is my father. My dad is well known
in the community because he is the manager of the
fish hatchery, and he is also known for taking kids
from the school on exotic hunting/fishing trips. My
father is one of those people who do things their own
way, he likes to figure things out on his own and not
have things spoon fed to him. He's had a very uncon
ventional and colorful life.
William, who is actually better known as
"Matt," was born in Apple Valley, California in 1965.
His father was a Marine Corps Officer and his mother
was a Marine Corps Wife/real estate agent. He had no
siblings and was adopted; he never met his birth parents. He moved a lot when he was a kid. He went to
seven different schools over the course of his k-12
years. "I didn't really like changing schools very often. I would have like d to stay in one place a little bit
more," says Matt. "But you learn things from moving
around! " His early life was a bit of a blur, but he many
fond memories of his high school years and the activi-

·µ ties he did then.
Matt was a good surfer back in his high school
days and that is how he spent the majority of his time.
"I learned to surfjust like everybody else; just getting
out and trying it," he says. "I did a whole lot of swim
ming." His best memories were surfing big waves in
Hawaii. He was never worried about the size of the
waves or the difficulty; he always wanted to set new
limits on his ability, with no regard for guidelines or
boundaries. He pushed himself, with no care as to
whether he failed or succeeded. He wanted to go big
ger and get better every time he hit the water.
Matt was also an excellent snorkeler and fish
erman during his years in California in Hawaii. He
loved snorkeling, especially in Hawaiian waters. "I
remember snorkeling in Hawaii and you 'd be down,
like, twenty to thirty feet underwater, poking your
head in holes, looking for lobsters and things like
that," Matt recalls. "There'd be lobsters, too, so you' d
poke your head in the holes and an eel would be star
ing at you. They'd look really ferocious, but usually
they didn't get after you at all. There were some eels
that were as big around as telephone poles. They were
huge! It looked like their mouths went from your el
bow to your hand, they were so long."
As a fisherman in some of the richest waters in
the world, Matt caught sharks, marlin, tuna, and dorado. He used to go shark fishing at night with his boss
in California and catch Mako sharks that ranged from
50-S00lbs. "We were trying to catch sharks- they're
really tasty. But we ended out catching a bunch of
blue sharks and stingrays, and a few thresher sharks,
and things like that. We used to use mackerel heads
and any kind of dead fish for bait." All of these experi-
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ences fishing, snorkeling, and being near water in
spired Matt to pursue a career in fi sheries.

This is the A/sea River at the Hatchery Dam in the big flood of2012

Matt.

After he graduated from high school, Matt
went on to attend The University of San Diego, a private Catholic College in southern California. For 2 of
the years that he was in college, he worked at Sea
World on a pilot White Sea bass hatchery program.
While he was working at the sea bass hatchery, he met
his soon to be wife, Evalena. They met on a blind date
with their friends Cheryl and Jamie. When he got married, he wanted to move on from the sea bass hatchery.
He thought it was interesting, but he couldn't handle
the crowd in California , so he moved to Oregon. He
settled down in shady cove Oregon, just outside of
Medford. He was hired at Cole Rivers Fish Hatchery
on the Rogue River. For the next 14 years he worked
there. In those 14 years he had two children, Noah
and Teddy.
Once they started their family, Matt applied
for a job at the Alsea Fish Hatchery and was promoted
to manager. The scene at Alsea's Hatchery was very
different than where he 'd worked before. Here it was a
lot smaller, with smaller staff, and a lot more weather
issues. He has to deal with floods and power outages a
lot more here than before. But at Alsea Hatchery he
has a lot of kids from the area volunteering to help out
at the Hatchery. "The most enjoyable thing about my
job right now is working with interesting kids," says

The purpose of Alsea Hatchery is to raise rain
bow trout and winter steelhead. The rainbow trout are
distributed to ponds and lakes across Oregon. The
winter steelheads are distributed to the Alsea and
Siletz rivers. Without the hatcheries regulated , fisheries wouldn't exist. There would be no stocked ponds,
no hatchery fish in the rivers, and there would be no
way to set a limit on how many fish an angler would
be able to keep, and no fishing derbies. The Alsea
Hatchery also brings miniature aquariums filled with
steelhead fry into the elementary school classrooms at
Alsea School. It teaches the kids the development of
the steelheads life and the odds of survival for a single
egg. After the eggs develop the kids release the eggs
into the river.
Matt is a very active person. He likes hunting
fishing, and he even partakes in snowboarding from
time to time. His interests were contagious to his sons.
They are both active and experienced in the activities
he has them involved in. "I am very proud to have
sons who aren't embmnssed to spend a little time with
their father," says Matt. He is now frequentl y getting
his sons' friends involved with the hunting, fishing,
and snowboarding. "Taking Gage Hendrix tuna fishing
was an unreal experience for me. He had never done
anything like it before. " "Kids need to branch out and
explore the world, and I'm be thrilled to assist them in
that."
- Noah Frank
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BILL RAWLUCK

''It was a wonderful time for kids
to grow up. • • ''
My Great Grandpa Bill Rawluk is important to
me because he has helped and given me advice when
ever I needed it, and he is the smartest person I have
ever met. My Grandpa Bill has always been in my life
and will never give up on me no matter what. He,
along with my uncle, has taught me what being a man
is all about.
My Grandpa was born on February 1st\ 1929,
in Winnipeg, Manitoba. He has the same birthday as I
do ( except that obviously I was not born in 1929). My
Grandpa's mom was born in Cook' s Creek, Manitoba
in 1901. His mom and dad were great people; they
raised four children, three boys and one girl. Their
names were Mike, Paul, Bill, and Anne. Each brother
My Grandpa remembers many good times

had a different hobby. Mike enjoyed collecting
stamps; he also went into the scouts and retired as a
captain of the Winnipeg Fire Department. My Grand
pa's brother Paul was in the army and then moved on
to owning his own repair shop. He shared this body
shop with his brother, Mike.

from high school. His teachers saw him as "the bad
kid," but he never knew why. Among the other kids,
he was pretty popular; he had a lot of best friends.
One ' s name was Billy Speidel. People said they
looked like twins. Other friends were Earl Bower and
George Colvak. They are all gone now, but he still re-

My Grandpa enjoyed baseball and soccer. He

''They were the
greatest friends you
could ask for.''

moved on to many different jobs. His first school was
Virsam Steele Elementary/Middle School, and during
his high school years, he went to Lord Showkirk High
School. His graduating year was in the '40s.
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members them. "They were the greatest friends you

TV and everyone played sports and we made our own

could ask for," he said.

games." When he got old enough, Grandpa bought his

. greatest memories
· of ch"ldh
1
oo d was first vehicle: "It was a 1921 Ford," he says. " It was the
0 ne ofh 1s
" swnnmmg
·
· m
· the ponds durmg
· the summer, " a 1avorc:
best truck I ever had, and not just because I could fill
ite pastime of his. Bill was really into the outdoors.
it up for less th an SO cents!"
"In the winter we loved playing hockey, skating and

My Grandpa did not go to college; instead he

tobogganing." For my Grandpa, the outdoors were his took a correspondence course on electronics. H e said,
whole life.
The world my Grandpa grew up in wasn't
quite like the one I am growing up in. He says,

"I had many careers, and there never seemed to be a
major one." The diversity of things he has done has
made him all the more interesting to me.
-

"It was the best truck I
ever had, and not just
because I could fill it
up for less than 50
cents!"
"Everything was better back then than now. It was a
slower-paced world, and people were more honest.
We didn't have to lock our doors, and people could
walk in the night time and not be afraid." He recalls,
"There were no drngs or shootings, and it was a won
derful time for kids to grow up because there was no
27

Shawn Altheide

TIM PEARSON

''I've been archery hunting for about
thirty years, and I really enjoy it.''
Tim Pearson;:who teaches fourth grade at
Alsea School, is a lifelong favorite teacher of many
Alsea students and graduates. He has been working
here since 1999. Aside from teaching, Tim is well
known in the community as a hunter, fisherman,
and outdoor enthusiast, and he often brings his
love of the outdoors into his classroom, inspiring
new generations of kids to appreciate the beauty
and bounty of nature.

brothers, and one sister, who was a tomboy. The
siblings were constant companions. "We liked to
wrestle a lot!" Pearson recalls.

In 6th grade through 12 th grade, Mr. Pearson
went to Alsea School, but back in his school days
the student population was a lot bigger: there were
almost 20 kids per class. Tim enjoyed learning, but
his strongest memory of school was the day his sci
ence teacher, Jerry Phelps, was late, and Tim and
his friend got into some well-meaning mischief.
Tim was born September 19, 1961, into a
"My friend and I turned on the Bunsen burners and
family that grew quite large. He was the oldest of
six children, and, according to him, "also the short started doing our own science experiments!" Pear
est of all of them!" As a kid, he often helped his par son jokes. When the teacher came back, he was
ents take care of his many siblings, but he also had (needless to say) a little upset, and paddled them
a lot of freedom: "I was free to as I pleased as long both-which was legal back then. "All the teachers
gave swats sometimes, and I deserved it!" explains
as I did my chores," says Pearson. He had four
Pearson. "I was messing around big time." For the
most part, Mr. P was a pretty well-behaved student,
though, which is good karma-because now he's a
teacher himself.

"My friend and I turned on
the Bunsen burners and
started doing our own
science experiments!"
During his time in high school, Mr. Pearson
was a student body president, football player, bas
ketball player, track athlete, and wrestling star.
"Wrestling was fun," says Pearson. "Our coach was
Tim Pearson in high school
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Jim Hagler, and he actually wrestled in college and
then came h ere from Southern Oregon. He was a
young guy and all the girls had crushes on him!"
Tim laughs. "The basketball team got most of the
patrons and most of the followers. The wrestlers
just had what were called the 'mat rats,' and they
were our cheerleaders, and Carol [who is now my
wife] was one of them." During Pearson's time, Al··,.,r-:.•~
sea played against Lowe]T,'. Mohawk, and McKenzie-schools which, back then, were much larger
than Alsea High. "They were lA and we were a B
school in those days," says Tim. "In wrestling, Low
ell was our biggest rival school. In fact, they would
beat up on Corvallis High School, Crescent Valley,
and all kinds of 4A schools-they were really
good." Competition was stiff, but Tim still managed
to make third in district in wrestling. "I would have
gone to state if it hadn't been for the Lowell guys,"
he says. "They started in, like, Kindergarten-and
they were really good at wrestling."

enjoyed that-I loved pole vault." Later, Pearson's
love and knowledge of track and field led him to
becom e a coach at Alsea. "In 1984, I coached with
Scott Hendrix here at Alsea in track and field, and
the team won a state championship," he says. The
Big Blue can still be see n in the trophy case in the
high school hallway.

A/sea High School Boys' Basketball, 1978. Tim is in the bottom
row, third boy Ji-om the left. On the far left is his lovely wife,
Carol, who was also an A/sea student.

During high school, Mr. Pearson's closest
fri ends were Carol Sapp and Rex Hendrix. "Carol, of
course, is the flower to my rain," says Pearson.
"Rex Hendrix was my best friend. He was a big
kid-he was six foot four, 225 pounds, and really
big-boned, and my being short and small, we were
almost opposites physically! We just enjoyed a lot
of activities together. We used to ride motorcycles
together and horseback ride, and do a lot of fi shing
and shoot guns." They also had their share of ad
ventures and misadventures. "One time, we were
at his house just south of town, and he decided he
was going to try to shoot a bird. He shot up in the
air at a bird with a .22, and the bullet traveled
about a mile, actually, and hit the front window of
some guy's house. It was a freak accident! I guess it
Tim is wearing the #21 jersey.
just shattered the window! Th e guy came up to us,
Away from the mat, Tim was also a tough
driving madder than hops!" Tim laughs. "Of course,
competitor in track "l participated in quite a few
Rex's dad was angry and took away his gun for a
events in track," he says. "Whatever they gave me, I while. The guy whose window he shot out was angry too, so that was pretty dangerous."
did. My main event was pole vaulting, and I really
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During his childhood, Tim had many hilari
ous and dangerous experiences that he remembers
vividly to this day. One time, when he was young,
he was climbing trees with his brother and fell
about 20 feet, landing straight on his back. The fall
knocked the wind out of him, and he stopped
breathing. His brother thought he was dead, and
ran to get his mom while screa ming, "MY BROTH
ER'S DEAD! MY BROTHER'S DEAD!" His mom ran

"The spring was full of
leeches, and I just said, to
heck with it ... I scooted all
the leeches out of the way
-~~with my hand, and it was

out into the woods to see him, and he was finally
able to get air into his lungs. "It was a scary mo
ment, though," Tim recalls. Another scary moment
was when Tim's friend accidentally knocked his
brother out by accident. "My friends and I put rocks
joy it," he says. "I've killed some nice bulls-really
inside socks and swung them around and threw
them," he says. "One hit my brother in the head and decent bulls, but I don't like to talk about it much."
Tim is pretty modest about his hunting. He does,
knocked him out! My mother was not happy."
however, have a good archery hunting mishap to
Another time during his youth, while hunt
share with us. "My brother Paul and I were archery
ing, Tim found himself in the woods after dark. He
hunting out of John Day, and we decided we were
had killed a buck, and as he was trying to return to
going to hunt what we call the Big Canyon. Of
his house, he stumbled into a tree, ramming one of
course, we had water and backpacks and food and
its branches right up his nose. It was blindingly
everything," he says. "We got down there and were
painful. "Of course, it's pitch black and I don't have
getting into elk, but after a long day of hunting,
a flashlight," Tim explains. "I could feel something
we'd run out of water, and we were miles and miles
running down my face, and of course, it was blood.
from our pickup." The men debated what to do
I was bleeding so much that I didn't think I would
dehydration is a serious risk in the wild. "We were
make it back to my house. I wasn't sure what was
so thirsty that we ended up finding a spring," says
going to happen to me. I was really scared." He
Tim. "The spring was full of leeches, and I just said,
summoned his strength and made it home, but had
to heck with it... I scooted all the leeches out of the
to return for his deer the next morning because he
way with my hand, and it was the best water in the
was bl eed ing so badly.
world, although in reality it was probably a little bit
stagnant and not too good!" Tim laughs. "We ended
up filling up our canteens and going on our way.
That's a memory I'll never forget." Spending so
much time in the outdoors means you're bound to
have a close call now and again.

the best water in the
world...."

"I could feel something
running down my face, and
of course, it was blood ...."

Tim is an avid fisherman and loves steel
heading. "I usually catch about 20 or 30 steelhead a
From the time he was young to present day,
year, but I've never caught anything big," he says.
Tim has been an avid archery hunter. "I've been
"They're just average, seven or eight pounds." Even
archery hunting about thirty years, and I really en30

though he hasn't yet caught a real hog of a steel
head on the Alsea, the challenge and tranquility of
fishing keeps him coming back. "There's one hilari
ous memory of fishing that stands out in my mind,"
he says. "The last few years, I've been fishing on a
fishing hole at the North Fork River, and a lot of the
locals go there to fish. One day I'd hooked a fish,
and Gary Strom said he was going to come over and
help me, and he ended up taking the end of his
knife-the handle of his knife-and tapping my
rod, which sent a vibration down the rod. The fish
felt the vibration of the rod and took off swimming
down the river and across rapids. I lost the fish!"

-- ~ ~ ;

Aside from hunting and fishing (and having
adventures and misa dventures), Tim's favorite ac
tivities mostly involve his family. "When my kids
were young, we would go for a walk every day, and
my son couldn't just walk-he'd always have to be
on a skateboard, or bicycle, or anything with
wheels. He'd constantly entertain us while we were
walking by doing wheelies or kick-flips on his
skateboard. That's a memory I enjoy thinking
about," says Tim. As a parent, he also enjoyed
watching his young son, Ben, play baseball, and
watching his little girl, MaryAnne, ride her bike. "I
remember when I took her bike riding and the hel
met was twice as big as her head! It made her look
like an alien," he jokes.
"My favorite thing about being a parent is
the unconditional love we share," says Tim. "But
the most difficult thing about it is when you have to
make the hard decisions ." While raising their chil
dren, Tim and his wife Carol made their children
the number one priority. In the future, he hopes
they'll do the same, and love their own children as
much as he loves them. "I also hope my kids and
grandkids will still have a semi-stable economy and
that they can experience the standard of living
we've enjoyed," he adds.
- Sam Littlefield
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TIM O'NEILL

''The day I passed my driver's test, I
took my boat out onto the bay and
stayed the night.''
Tim O'Neill is my stepdad, and I've always
admired him because he's always there for my foot

all over the state of California. We had to play nine
games in two days, and we won the championship in

ball games, he works hard, and he's always there for

double elimination."

me. He 's also had a very meaningful career.
Tim was born on April 23

rd

,

1965 in San

Francisco, California. "I come from a middle class
family," he says. His dad was a deputy and a jury
commissioner. "My dad had a strong impact on me
because people respected him," Tim explains." It
made me want to be like him. He was a kind, quiet
man who was very easy-going and was known for be
ing fair to people." His mom worked as a telephone

Tim's strongest memory of school was hang
ing out with all his friends during his junior year. His
best fri end was Ron Atz and Tim Baily. They were all
athletic but not jocks. "Their personalities were some
what aloof and stand offish to the popular crowd,"
Tim says. " We would play mud football, we would
mountain bike ride, we would cut school and hang out
in the hot h1b, and go camping in the Sierra Nevada,
and river raft in the Russian River." As a kid, he spent

a lot of time fishing in the bay.
operator. " She was a very loving woman and head
strong," Tim recalls. He also has a sister who is eleven
Fishing comprises many of Tim's best memo
years older than him.
ries of childhood. " We would catch striped bass, stur
As a child, Tim went to school in Concord,
California, at Hyde Park High School. It was a medi

geon, catfish, shark, salmon, flounder, and golden
croaker," he says. "M y best adventure was when we

um sized high school. He graduated in 1983. During
his high school years, Tim did many outdoor activi

used to fi sh for shark in Tamales Bay in a sixteen foot

ties, such as fishing, hunting, hiking, and growing
plants. H e also participated in basketball, soccer, vol

us around until they were either exhausted and we
could pull them up, or if they were too heavy, we had

leyball and wrestling.

to cut them loose." Fishing was second nahire to Tim,

"I wrestled in High School," says Tim, " and
otherwise I played B abe Ruth baseball , municipal
league volleyball , and A YSO soccer in my high
school years. I also played a lot of tackle football with
a friend in the neighborhood. But I was best at football

Sears aluminum boat, and we would let the sharks tow

because he had a boat before he was old enough to
drive a car. "I would have my friends tow my boat and
me to the harbor before I could drive," he says. "The
day I passed my driver' s test, I took my boat out onto
the bay and stayed the night. "
From the time he was 1 I through 18, T im

and baseball." In fact, one of Tim ' s fondest sport
memories was of winning a softball tournament. "It

spent the entire summer school break in Texas. " I

was our team's first year playing together," says Tim," would hunt and fi sh on a large ranch that my sister
and we competed against forty other restaurant teams lived on, and I would also ride my trail bike," he says.
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"My father always woke me up for every NASA
launch and moon landing, and landing back to Earth.
It would usually be very early in the morning and he
would always make me hot chocolate and a pop tart
while we watched."

were headed north out of Amarillo, Texas, when we
noticed a semi-truck with multiple cars pulled off
alongside the highway, and one off in the median. In
addition, what we discovered upon pulling up was that
there was the body of a male in his forties, lying un
conscious across the middle lane of the highway."
Naturally, Tim and Tammy sprang into action, relying
on their training. "We immediately got out and ac
cessed the patient," says Tim. "I began CPR in the
middle of the highway while Tammy stopped all traf
fic and controlled the scene. We traded off CPR duties
with the help, eventually, of a couple of other bystand
ers. What makes that such a crazy call is that this was
Tammy' s first call- her first medical experience. We
were performing CPR on a very heavily busy high
way. There were about fifty people watching and sev
eral miles of cars backed up behind us. Though we
were not successful on reviving that gentleman, it was
an incredible work team, Tammy, myself, and by-

While in Texas, one of Tim's favorite activi
ties was chasing storms, usually on hi s trail bike. "I
have been chasing stonns since I was eleven years
old," Tim recalls. "I have seen lightning hit the ground standers, that were willing to jump in to make a differ
ence. I'll never forget the sight of looking back at the
and tum into a ball. I have seen a softball size hailhighway during the call."
stone come through a metal roof. I have seen many
tornadoes, and got shocked when lightning hit the
Tim loves being an EMT because he enjoys
fence I was holding onto. I love chasing storms to thi s both the rush and, above all, helping people. "The
day, and go every spring for at least a week."
best part of being an EMT is knowing that people
have the faith in you to call you during the worst moLater in life, after he moved to the Lobster
ments or days of their lives," says Tim. "The scariest
Valley area, Tim' s love of adventure led him to volunpart is hoping that you will always be able to make a
teer for the Alsea Fire Department. "After two years I
difference and not let them down." As a firefighter
was asked to be on the board of directors. Six months
and EMT, Tim found great satisfaction in his work. "I
into my tenn on the board, I was asked if I would ac- was simply trying to give back to my community and
cept the job as Fire chief, which I took for a little over nation," he says.
three years." Tim is fascinated by fire. "I find fire to
be like a weather system of its own, and if you under
-Cody Webb
stand the three things it needs, which are oxygen, fuel ,
and heat, you can predict its behavior and control it
sometimes with little surp1isingly little effort or re
sources," he says.
Tim is also an EMT, along with his girlfriend,
Tammy Suiter-Webb. "Several summers ago, my girl
friend Tammy had just started her First Responder 's
class, which is just below EMT basic," says Tim. "We
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